2020 Indiana Academic Super Bowl
Individual Results
Junior Division

**ENGLISH**

1st Place: Ava Cavanaugh, Norwell MS; Ruth Davis, Central Catholic Jr/Sr HS; Liliana Dippold, St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic School; Christopher Gorseki, Benjamin Franklin MS; Emma Hornbecker, Lebanon MS; Sreepadaarchana Munjuluri, Central MS; Alana Osborn, North Decatur Jr/Sr HS; Erin Pippenger, East Noble MS; Isaac Schroeder, Summit MS; Ashton Tso, Western MS; Sreya Yelamanchili, Castle North MS

2nd Place: Delaney Brown, Towles Intermediate; Amishi Gandhi, Castle North MS; Annalisia Gustin, Greenfield Central Jr. HS; Lucy Hess, Northridge MS; Mohitha Sathish Kumar, Northside MS; Fiona Lam, Western MS; Korey Lingenfelter, Selma MS; Anjani Madhan, Western MS; ReaganOrmiston, Maple Creek MS; Sarah Stine, Bremen MS; Ella Thorson, Summit MS; Anna Waggoner, Woodside MS; Emma Wynn, Madison Jr. HS

3rd Place: Elise Adams, Northeastern MS; Aubrey Alexander, Central Catholic Jr/Sr HS; Meghan Buehler, Yorktown MS; Keira Corwin, West Jay MS; Eden Hartford, Schmucker MS; Carson Howell, Zionsville West MS; Gracie Parkhurst, Concord Jr. HS; Allie Riedel, Shawe Memorial Jr HS; Joanna Salts, Seeger Memorial Jr/Sr HS; Sabrina Seaman, Greencastle MS; Claire Spindler, St. James School; Yahaira Valderrama, Bremen MS; Kali Vasquez, Blackhawk MS; Ashley Yang, West Lafayette Jr/Sr HS

**MATH**

1st Place: Karthik Varigonda, Central MS - Perfect Score; Elisa Chen, Woodside MS; Grace Choi, Jackson Creek MS; Michael Crossman, Northside MS; Preston Gascho, Northridge MS; Jerry Gu, West Lafayette Jr/Sr HS; Emma Hornbecker, Lebanon MS; Nevin Justin, Central MS; Sreepadaachana Munjuluri, Central MS; Jacob Sheridan, Northridge MS; Leah Steup, Summit MS; Tanay Thakore, Castle North MS; Sreya Yelamanchili, Castle North MS

2nd Place: Grant Carrington, Northridge MS; Xinlan Fan, Lincoln Jr. HS; Amishi Gandhi, Castle North MS; Carson Gull, Northridge MS; Leo Yuan Guo, Northside MS; Keegan Harris, Central MS; Mason Moulton, Yorktown MS; Ritvik Narula, Central MS; Maximillian Poole, Col. John Wheeler MS; Naitik Rambhia, Zionsville West MS; Jonah Wu, Castle North MS; Sanjana Veeraraghavan, Castle North MS

3rd Place: Kayci Clapp, Central MS; Jack Foster, Otter Creek MS; Anna Grube, Sts. Joan of Arc & Patrick School; Natalie Harning, Carroll MS; Graham Heisel, Castle North MS; Mason Howard, Greencastle MS; Ashley Jing, Woodside MS; Arav Nair, Center Grove MS North; Taylor O’Brien, Lebanon MS; Rishabh Rajesh, Northside MS; Maggie Slen, Blackhawk MS; Hadley Snell, Carroll MS; Samuel Song, Northside MS; Nicholas Taglia, Benjamin Franklin MS; Muhammed Waseem, Castle North MS
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SCIENCE
1st Place: Gregory DeLaRosa, Lebanon MS; Miriam Garringer, Shelbyville MS; Lillian Gregory, Schmucker MS; Keegan Harris, Central MS; Ella Grace Jernagan, Seeger Memorial Jr/Sr HS; Daniel Laws, Parke Heritage MS; Bella Matney, Shelbyville MS; Sreepadaarchana Munjuluri, Central MS; David Parker, Northeastern MS; Justin Siewers, South Knox MS; Leah Steup, Summit MS; Tanay Thakore, Castle North MS; Molly Jane Tucker, Springs Valley Jr/Sr HS

2nd Place: Makinley Beard, South Knox MS; Aubrey Brandenstein, North Posey Jr. HS; Caitlin Carter, Yorktown MS; Christian Cavaller, Boone Grove MS; Daniel Gibson, Benjamin Franklin MS; Jaelyn Grumieaux, South Knox MS; Kipp Pickerill, Central Catholic Jr/Sr HS; Sophia Sicoe, Maple Creek MS; Ephraim Stoner, Seeger Memorial Jr/Sr HS; Jake Tompkins, Zionsville West MS; Alexa Weaver, Manchester Jr/Sr HS; Emily Xiao, Mt. Vernon MS

3rd Place: Madi Bickell, Grimmer MS; Aubrey Blaschke, LaPorte MS; Lachlan Borders, St. Roch School; John Fabian, Central Catholic Jr/Sr HS; Ainsley Ferguson, Edgewood Jr. HS; Mary Hallgarth, South Dearborn MS; Gracie Humphreys, Triton Central MS; Korbin Kidwell, Orleans Jr/Sr HS; Ammara Mansoor, Grimmer MS; Clara Meadows, Western Boone Jr/Sr HS; Preslava Nedelcheva, Scribner MS; Harsimran Panesar, Maple Creek MS; Movisha Servai, Western MS; Savannah Staggs, South Knox MS; Karthik Varigonda, Central MS; Preetham Yerragudi, Central MS

SOCIAL STUDIES
1st Place: Leon Brumett, Crawfordsville MS; Gregory DeLaRosa, Lebanon MS; Amber Gibby, Northside MS; Daniel Gibson, Benjamin Franklin MS; William Hendel, Center Grove MS North; Atharv Pawar, Central MS; Andrew Theisz, Otter Creek MS; Karthik Varigonda, Central MS; Preetham Yerragudi, Central MS

2nd Place: Lejun Chen, West Lafayette Jr/Sr HS; Avery Clayton, Shawe Memorial Jr/Sr HS; Jacob Davison, Zionsville West MS; Jack Foster, Otter Creek MS; Anna Grube, Sts. Joan of Art & Patrick School; Zachary Johnson, Northridge MS; Gourav Pany, Central MS; Kipp Pickerill, Central Catholic Jr/Sr HS; Cole Ramsey, Western Boone Jr/Sr HS; Natalie Stark, Towles Intermediate School; Blake Tichy, Union Township MS; Oliver Trotter, Lebanon MS

3rd Place: Kynleigh Dalton, Springs Valley Jr/Sr HS; Owen Guest-Scott, Edgewood Jr. HS; Archit Maurya, Castle North MS; Kaitlyn Oakley, North Posey Jr. HS; Travis Overshiner, Greencastle MS; Erin Pippenger, East Noble MS; Nathan Shelton, Triton Central MS; Caleb Steele, Tri Jr/Sr HS; Abraham Stucky, East Washington MS
INTERDISCIPLINARY

1st Place: Archit Maurya, Castle North MS; Anessa Stutzman, Tippecanoe Valley MS; Tanay Thakore, Castle North MS; Karthik Varigonda, Central MS; Kenny Wang, Maple Creek MS; Sreya Yelamanchili, Castle North MS; Preetham Yerragudi, Central MS

2nd Place: Lejun Chen, West Lafayette Jr/Sr HS; Grace Choi, Jackson Creek MS; Preston Gascho, Northridge MS; Sreepadaarchana Munjuluri, Central MS; Atharv Pawar, Central MS; Blake Tichy, Union Township MS; Kali Vasquez, Blackhawk MS

3rd Place: Gregory DeLaRosa, Lebanon MS; Christopher Marlow, Kahler MS; Adrian Perez, Central MS; Kipp Pickerill, Central Catholic Jr/Sr HS; Cody Schroeder, Blackhawk MS; Sophie Topmiller, St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic School; Alexa Weaver, Manchester Jr/Sr HS